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Kenttiikv formerly voted in August
hut lias changed to November ami
Matanassa Vermont lo not bald their

nti Sitemler of next year
- utm- - in Novemlier iortiov- -

ami State ottieers are Iowa Ken-
tucky

¬

Maryland Massachusetts MisS- -

i New Jersey New York Ohio
iia ami Virginia

KfcniKli or A VUrk

Hi he Kentucky
wtliiu the week since our last regu-

lar
¬

i

11 Mar slut Davis shot an Ohio negro
at Milwiv

Z of Harrison Trie- -

near Friday
I V Diss ami Win Davidson slmt

Basts 1 riday night
ver cut Haas Fityiatrick in

itliitt county Thursday night
truck Gal Mitchell

with an iron liar at Anchorage Friday
night

Inknowii man threw himself liefore
train at Lmnsv ill Saturdav

Jars Matney an Mm Ttiscker shot
Jake s mith atid Jim Coleiunn in Pike

Wednesday

live wile

d run over by I train at lx-x--

unlay

SiuijasHi suicidal at II ipkins- -

ll Adams
tinty Thuisday night

Tw Itobt Taylor of
iv night

nd Jim Davit
i i Nrenabora Sun ¬

day ii

over by wagon

Arthur dliam Dntnasn
unty Prion

Aliu Malaote rushed his skull
111 ah Sun lav

ry Boyd I iiwaai illi
nil

I

inty SuuL

Twenty tragic deaths in a week and
unplete

TtMi AK PBM HXTiW

tV tatesman Iiorr ami the
little liuancier Harvey have

Kf i in a financial deliate in
lor a weak Rut neither has

bed ujMiii the one great and injpor
Wi what shall now be done

tlie national finances They
- iasel the money ol the Rihle

the money of the constitution what Jefl
araoo sjiid aliont tinaii es what Hamilton
and Adams ami a host of others have

They have discussed the act ot
and 1871 am

am 1SI and MM They have touched
nipii other acta Thev have accusal
tfaia that and the other arty of this and
other eras of doing jirettv much every
thing that ought not to have been done
and little that ought to have leen done
They have talked alsiut every subject
tianuet te1 with tiuances except one and
that is the only one in which the great
public is ooncerue1 what shall now be
done

lebate af Horr and Harvie is no
marked exception Too many speakers
diaeoas too many points that have no
immediate connection with the problem

matter whether Judas betrayed
thirtj pieces of silver or gold

latter if Caesar used gold or cast iron
No matter what weight or even the
kind of dollars used by our forefathers in

iiiancy of this country No matter
if the Republican party demonetized sil ¬

ver r Home other vear No
matter whether the Sherman act was
beneficial or detrimental All those
things elong to the misty past Parties
mav be held accountable for certain acts
o ma individuals But the one ques-

tion
¬

now present itaelf for solution
Hiall the mvenjiiient buy the silver

bullion at its market price and convert
it into legal tender money interchangea
ble w kii gold sr shall the bullion owner
be allow ei to have his bullion coined at

M to 1 ratio by the lovernment
free of charge and returned to him ab
out a gold backing

The mine and bullion owners say
utanimouiily lets have free coinage

The balance of mankind should say

TDK MATHEMATICS OF PoKER

correspondent writes to the New
York Herald the results of his calcula ¬

tions aboat poker He says that ti
art nfiawnsa are for draw ing One pair

two pairs 198 in
kkreeof a in 4IK four of a

a fall house b in 4166 a
straight in UHit a flush

BUY VOIR SHOES ANDHAir
BOW

The wheeders Gazette says Hides
are steadily advancing in price and this
factor is helping hold up the market for
live stock at this dull season Native
hides have reached fourteen cents
which is the highest price on record
This means a certain advance in the
price of all leather goods and farmers
should avail themselves of the present
remarkably low range of values in har-

ness
¬

and other leather goods to stock up
before the ineviatable rise Money-savin- g

is the easiest and surest way of money-m-

aking

ES TO CHINA

Miss Bessie Talbott the eldest daugh
terof Mr C H Talbott will sail from
San Francisco on Aug loth for China
where she will liecome a missionary of
the Southern Iresbyterian church hav-
ing received authority last Fridav from
the Fxecutive Board at Nashville She
will accompany a party of other mission
aries

Miss Talbott is the mvoikI niemler of

her family to enter the missionary field
her sister Mrs W H Yenable having
been in China for several years

Miss Talbott very recently decided
upon this step and the announcement
was a surprise to most of her friends
She will leave Versailles for San Fran-

cisco

¬

about the 7th or 8th of August
Sun

DOWN AVITH PATERNALISM

In an address delivered at Savannah
ia losiaii Patterson of Tennessee said
When any uarty or any set of men

teach the jeople to rely on the govern-

ment
¬

for aid to improve their fortunes
no matter whether it comes in the form
of protection the sub treasury scheme
the land lean scheme fiat money or the
tree coinage of cheap and depreciated
silver dollars it will end their enervation
Paternalism is the canker which corrodes
free institutions ami should the Ameri-

can
¬

iicople through the instrumentality
of the ballot tamKT with the sanctity
of public and private obligations by
ciianging the measure of value it would
lie an exercise of internal power fatal

to public and private morals and
it mav lie to popular government

DIDNT STRIKE MADISON

The Governor has BMMBMed the fol-

lowing
¬

as delegates from Kentucky to
the National Farmers Congress which
meets at Atlanta Ga Octolier 10 to M
inclusive The Hon John W Ogilvie
Iaducab MKrarken county the Hon
W J Stone Kuttawa I von BMUtty
Thomas H Barker Kennedv Christian
county the Hon John D lardy New

steai Christian county tlie Hon N 15

Riley I Beam ilk Todd county the Hon
John I Hardin Brandenburg Meade
county the Hon K D Iriscoe St Mat-

thews lellerson county the Hon Joel
Iutton Westport Oldham county E F

lay Paris Iiourhon county Sanuel
brown Shelby ville Shelby county the
Hon C I Martin Cynthiana Harrison
county the Hon John R Thomas Mt
Sterling Montgomery countv and O P
Erf Flat Pick Knox county

KETCCKY Doctors GET
MEM FoR LIBEL

JllM

A special dispatch from New York
under date July iithsays Dr A E
Uavis ami Dr B F Parrish both of
New York but formerly of Kentucky
were each to day awarded a verdict for
Iloou damages in their libel suit against

the National Police Gazette The Ubd
was printed two years ago

Both of the young doctors referred to
in the above dispatch have numerous

- in Kentucky who will rejoice
with them m the favorable termination
of their suits Dr Davis formerly resided
at Harrodsburg and Dr Panish at this
place S veral months ago they ob¬

tained a judgment against the publishers
of the York Kvening Sun for the
-- ame lilel in the sum of SL Ml each

nits against other New York
are yet to come to trial Midway Clip
ler

THE HAY MARKET

Hav is now following the lead of the
I the staple cros It is steadily

advancing in prices gHnl timothy being
now ipioted on this market at Slfier ton
and mixed clover at Hi The drouth in
the Middle States and the failure of the
clover crop there to a large extent ac ¬

counts for the advance We exiicct to
see pi ices maintained and probably still
further advanced and a good demand for
Virgini uia growu hav through the com
ing year The season has been most
favorable for the crop here and it is be
ing harvested in tine condition Sow
some millet to take the place of hay on
the farm arid thus make the hay crop
into a money crop It will jiay much
Ijetter than most any other money crops
as the cost of raising and handling it is so
much less Millet hav will yet come in
demand on the market and meanwhile it
will successfully take the place of hay on
the farm Southern Planter Richmond
Va

SWIFT PUNISHMENT IN MERCER

Even handed justice is always meted
out lo the sKjr man that steals anything
and the same is proven against him
George Tucker Yeast ayouug white man
was in town court day and got maudlin
drunk Hefound his way tothe residence
of Elbe Morris and seeing a watch on
her mantle slipped it in his pocket A

warrant for grand larceny was sworn out
and given to Constable John Trower
Trower tried the still hunt plan and laid
for him John who never leb a guilty
man escarp getting on the trail of his
man Sunday morning never let up till
he had run him down not far from
Springfield Monday morning early and
liefore many of our citizens had eaten
their breakfast Judge Cardwell sent the
young man to jail Ijiter in the day
ieorge Tucker Yeast was arraigned for

trial before Judge Roach he confessed
judgment and the watch being worth
leas than 2tl fie was convicted of pettit
larc env and was sent to the work house
for thirty days Harrodsburg Sayings

FINANCIAL OETLOOK

Inits of power or profit are limited by
renewal Like droits of

water on the wheel they must keep
coming The tendency is to produce more
for comfort than for profit Dollars now
have to lie very plenty and very good to
make dividends possible The profits of

the future like those of the past must be
won bv developing power Ising what
we have to the limit of our knowledge
should not prevent the faith which has
never yet been denied creative energy

aew enb rprises were reported in
nth for three months ending June

Available supply of wool is
estimated at about hales or
about an average of three years Esli- - J

nuted Cnited States is debtor to other
countries for interest and miscellaneous
account net average of 70000000 annu
ally Est i mated aggregate domestic debts
are about MfliX0t 10000 Dry goods
imports January 1 to June 28 were valued

7 1274 against 41623047 last year
and US 7 tV in 1 893 same time Clapp
A Co Bankers New York

AFTER UNAUTHORIZED
ANCE AGENTS

INSUR- -

Capt YV T Havens Deputy Commis-
sioner of Insurance has just returned
from a trip to Newport and Covington
where he evidently found much that is

crooked in the insurance business
and in violation of the States insurance
laws That much insurance business is
lieing done in those cities of which no
report is ever made to the Insurance Bu-

reau is evidenced by the fact that Lex-

ington
¬

alone reports and pays taxes on
as great an amount of insurance premi-

ums
¬

as do all the cities at the mouth of
the Licking It is therefore plain that
much of the fire insurance in Covington
New port and suburls is being done by
agents who slip over from Cincinnati
who are not registered or licensed to do
business in this State and ot whose busi
ness no repnrt is ever made to the bu-

reau
¬

Capt Havens swore out 2h war ¬

rants in Coviugton and two in Newport
ami is going back to both towns These
warrants are for the arrest of the agents
or tools of those insurance enmpanieis
that are doing business in Kentucky in
violation of Kentucky laws Frankfort
Capital

AUGUST FASHIONS

The August number of Toilettes shows
another brilliant color effect on its cover
now to tie seen all news stamls It rep-

resents
¬

a yachting scene the central fig-

ure
¬

lieing a beautiful woman attired in
a trim nautical toilette by Pingat It is
a striking picture and artistic arrange-
ments

¬

of golden rod and corn flowers in
their natural colors form part of the pic-

ture
¬

The inside pages afford a feast in
fashion illustration suah as is afforded bv
no other American or English magazine
Nearly ISO separate and original designs
with descriptions as to materials and
make up of all manner of dresses and the
accessories to dress are given in its 32

every sijuare inch of which appears
to le fruitful of suggestions to the dress-

maker or the lady about to do dressmak-
ing

¬

at her home There are childrens
dresses for both sexes and from the baby
upwards casinoand lawn costumes boat-
ing

¬

and cycling toilettes in gr jat variety
A siecial announcement is made by the
publishers that still greater improvement
will be made in this magazine beginning
October 1st when a change in price will
also be made from 20 to 2 for a single
copy and from Siyi to gjB0 ier yea
We advise our readers to take advantage
of this information and subscribe now

Toilette Pub Co No 198 West 231 St
New York are the publishers

KENTUCKY DIoTILLEBERS WILL
PROBABLY SHIT DOWN FOR

ONE YEAR

At a meeting of the Board of Managers
of the Kentucky Distillers Association
in Louisville last week the subject of
limiting the supply in order to improve
the demand was considered and resulted
in the adoption of this resolution

Resolved That it is the sense of the
Board of Managers of the Kentucky Dis-

tillers Association that it is essential for
the welfare of the wholesale liquor deal-
ers

¬

as well as the distillers that no w his
ky lie manufactuied in Kentucky during
the season July 1 INli to July 1

and that we pledge ourselves to use our
best efforts to accomplish this result

Be it further resolved That the
wholesale liquor dealers throughout the
country lie asked to eo OpensS with the
Kentucky Distillers Association and
bring all o8sible moral suasion to induce
the distillers with whom they do busi

suport this movement
The members of the association le

lieve that they will be successful in their
efforts to bring about a shut down The
committee appointed at a previous
meeting to work among the distil-
lers

¬

and enlist their co ojieration rejiorted
that they had secured the support of 73

er cent of the State trade and that
those who thus signified their belief in
the efficacy of the plan and promised co-

operation
¬

were really enthusiastic The
committee composed of Messrs Peter
lee Atherton Thomas S Jones R Mon-
arch

¬

and Max Selliger were instructed
to continue the work It was further
understood that the committee would
continue its existence until a total of HI

per cent of the distillers should lie per ¬

suaded to enter into the agreement a
proportion large enough to insure the
efficacy of the shut down When the
c immittee shall secure this much a gen-
eral

¬

m eting is to lie held to ratify and
sigu the agreement

One of the strongest advocates of the
smt down plan explained the state of
affairs and the need ofaction by saying
that there are now on hand unsold 86
OOOUOO gallons of whisky in bond which
cannot be got rid of At a conservative
estimate this is valued at forty cents a
gallon making the lot to be worth about
HMcVtW All this is idle To further

manufacture whisk v means further glut-

ting the market and a ruinous slacken ¬

ing of profitable business Oeratioii8
would liesides depreciating stock also
depreciate the plants In 18S7 a cessa-
tion

¬

of production to a certain extent was
had and resulted iu a substantial better-
ment

¬

of the whisky noticed and felt
lioth by dealers and distillers By a
similar action it is thought the distillers
w ill add between 20000000 and 25000
000 to the value of the bonded stock now
on hand This will be the effect of di-

minishing
¬

the supply which according
tothe unfailing rule will stiffen prices

Should the distilleries not resume op-

erations
¬

for one year the storekeepers
and the storekeeper caugers would have
an easy time but the gaugers will starve
to death

HARDINS OPPORTUNITY

In Kentucky the two candidates for
Governor Hardin Democrat and Brad-
ley

¬

Republican are so far as the pre-
tentious

¬

subject of gold and silver coin ¬

age is concerned is on precisely the same
platform The national Republican and
national Democratic platforms of 1883
are identical in this resect and within
the confines ol Kentucky the two parties
have again chosen to stand side by side
There was no silver issue iu 1888 in the
country at large and there is no silver
issue in Kentucky in 189 Silver talk
and anti gold taik may perhaps flow
voluminously throughout tlie Kentucky
canvass Iemocrats and Republicans un ¬

dertaking to show from petty variations
in phraseology a vital difference in the
financial programmes of their respective
parties But tliat is of no iuiportaui e

was never yet proclaimed the
slightest disagreement on the qm
between the Democratic and Republican
parties

The point where the iaaue lies is at free

silver coinage 16 to 1 independent of
foreign countries but after a great effort
among the Kentucky Iemocrats to ob-

tain
¬

such a declaration from the Democra-
cy

¬

made with the apparent conviction
that it was to be a last and conclusive
one failure was the result The situa-
tion

¬

remains as it was that is beyond
any disturbance now in prospect Silver
coinage Id to 1 free and immediate is
the single proposition pregnant with
material change Without that our
present gold standard of currency is im-

movable
¬

Silver coinage waiting on in-

ternational
¬

agreement will come with the
Greek kalends and not before

What a rousing opjiortunity for Wat
Hanlin This imaginary financial issue
having been again suppressed in Ken-

tucky unless he is to keep up the empty
gabble of attacks on the Republican
party for lieing unfriendly to silver and
of glorification of the Democratic party
for thinking otherwise he will lie forced
to preach the pne and original doctrines
of his party which besides lieing tem-
porarily

¬

obscured by the transient ex-

citement
¬

of silver arid the day dreams
of Populism have lieen deliberately de
nied and stricken down by the highest
Democratic leaders

The shameless protectionist tricker of
the Wilson law keeps the question of
tariff at the front of Democratic politics
The Government has no constitutional
power to lay a tariff except for revenue
only In the midst of that perpetually
sounding trumpet blast we can still hear
the small but penetrating voice of Grover
Cleveland refusing to sign the Wilson
law saying that the question of tariff re-

form
¬

can not be settled until it is Bet
tied fairly and honestly Would not
the Hon Henry Watterson freely risk
paralyzing his lungs in supporting Mr
Hardin in a campaign tor the still unat
tained constitutional tariff for revenue
only

Then also thiuk of the Democratic
party the party of undiscriminating
justice or rights not measured by dollars
but equal for rich or poor the friend of
the Constitution and the unconquerable
foe of the income tax the nest of liberty
and patriotism of devotion to the glorv
and the greatness of the Inited States
the sponsor of the Monroe doctrine ol
Republicanism for the Western Hem
isphere and the one political organiza-
tion which while it lives in faithfulness
to itself is worthy of carrying on the
Government of the Cnited States
since Jefferson first gave shape to the
ideas of DennxTacy no politician has
had placed liefore him so brilliant or so
commanding an occasion tore assert its
principles and to rouse its deadened
spirit ai that now liefore the Hon Wat
Hardin of Kentucky New York Sun

COKREBPOiNDrSNCE

Delayed
STATION CAMP

The farmers in this neighborhood are
about through harvesting

Miss Stidie Maupin of Richmond is
visiting relatives at this place

Misses Mona and Lucy Prather of
Richmond are visiting their sister Mrs
J W Wilson

Mrs James Wilson who has lieen
quite ill for aliont two months continues
to gr iw worse and her recovery is doubt-
ful

¬

Mr I W Park and his sister Mrs
Susie Scrivner have returned from
Floyd6burg where they have been visi
ting their sister Mrs 1 P Strother

Miss Mary Moores liegau her school at
Locust Branch Monday She is one of
Estill countys most energetic teachers
and her inanv friends wish her success
iu her new field of labor

A Union Sunday School meeting will
lie held at Station Camp church the third
Sunday in this month There will lie
dinner on the ground and if the dav is
fair a large crowd will lie in attendance

t t t
AIKAST

Crops excellent especially Bob Ma-
rtins

¬

tobacco crop

Harriss Parrisbs and Covingtons fat
cattle doing well

Everybody well Eiujbudyat work
Everylody happy Everybody prosper ¬

ous
Many persons have found unmixed

pleasure in asking everybody they meet
is this hot enough for you

ttt
WHITKS STATION

Farmers in Whites Station neighbor ¬

hood are getting but half a crop of
wheat They hardly see their way clear
with half a yield at OOcts per bushel

Born to the wife of John lackey Mon-
day

¬

morning a boy as big as JuihIki

ttt
WACO

Mr Rubes Smiley lost a
gelding last week

Miss Susie Tate is visiting friends in
Lexington this week

The Pine Grove Sunday school is in a
flourishing condition

Mr lAiu Isaacs of London is visiting
friends in the community

The dogs played havoc with B F
Hubbards sheep Friday night

Miss Fannie Allen and Miss Salie Par-
ish

¬

are visiting Miss Kittie Rice at this
place

ttt
DOVLESVIILK

Miss Sallie Reeves who has lieen sick
all spring and summer is now exjiected
to die at any time

The long looked for rain has come at
last and if any one ever saw all vegeta-
tion

¬

growing at once it is here now

We now have Sunday school every
Sunday and prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday

¬

night Everybody is invited to
take part with us

Mrs Ida Fjides and little son Master
Pressly of Fayette county have lieen
visiting relatives in this neighriorhood
the past week but have now gone home

Miss Belle Lykins of Waco opened up
our school at this place the loth with a
good attendance It will be remembered
that she taught two very successful
schools here 14 and 16 years ago

t T

VAllEY VIEW

The hardest rain of tfie season fell here
last Sunday

J S Ladford left Monday for Living-
ston

¬

on business
Rev Win Crow Sr preached here

last Sunday at 11 a rh and at 7 p in

Miss Emma Henderson began her
school at Syloam Monday the J6Ui iust

Moat the son of McClel-
land

¬

Witt died the 18th inst from inju
B received some time ago by being

thrown from a horse
Mrs J G Burma and Mrs Kittie Ka

natzar visited the families Win Johnson
and Rev R B Baird at Nicholasville
Wednesday returning Thursday

Johnny Burgess aged 87 died a
home of his son W L Burgess last
needay 16 inst He received a

paralysis a short time ago which coup-
led

¬

with other infirmities attendant upon
old age hastened hi demise

Mrs Mary Haden who had been en
gaged to teach the fall term at Bethel
has declined to teach it Mr J M Ban¬

dera of Lexington has accepted the posi-

tion
¬

and will inculate the minds of Bethel
urchins the priucipels that Knowledge
is power

Mr Win Iedford who has lieen taking
an inventory of logs for the Southern
Lumber Co in Breathitt Perry Knott
and other mountain counties in eastern
Kentucky returned home Wednesday
and reports best prospect for croirfs that
section ever had

About forty from this place went to
Nicholasville last Wednesday to attend
the trial of the suspects who had been
arrested for the supposed murder of Mary
Baker No case was made against Frank
Uickerson llaldron liroaddus was re-

leased
¬

by giving bond iu the sum of one
hundred dollars to appear Wednesday

Sissy Johnson was held without bail
as was Roland Tate Mary Million alias
Mary Matt alias Mary Pavis refused
to return home preferring the safe re-

cesses
¬

of prison lile to the probable dan-

ger
¬

of living alone in a secluded spot
while the murder of Mary Baker is
shrouded in mystery In connection
with the above I want to say that the old
colored womans name is Mary Million
and not Mary Matt as the Registers
Perkins correspondent put it She came
from Mississippi alsiut 2o years and gave
her name as Mary Davis She afterward
married again or lived with Matt Million
colored but they separated several years
ago and the old woman has since gone by
the name of Mary Matt iu the neigh ¬

borhood where she lived She has a
sou living near here Smith Million

Died near here the ISth inst of con-

sumption the wife of Christopher Shif
tlett Owen Young of Ixington eon
ducted the funeral ceremony

Born to the wife of C C Burgin a
boy the 17th inst Charley suvs he is

another sound money Democrat sad has
shown evidences of a powerful debater
already

PANolA

Mr ami Mrs DFSharp and Depot
agent Hamilton Smith went to High
Bridge Sunday Likewise Mr and Mrs
G W Blout and las Black Brassfield

It so happens that the day for the
dedication of the new church at this
place Sunday August the 4th can not
lie changed and if the friends who are
to have a teuierance convention near
Irismisedge will jiostpone it will give
many people who would like to attend
lioth a chance to do so Please take
notice

The Sunday School Inion Convention
for Estill county met at Station Camp
Sunday It was considered about the
biggest gathering ever assembled at
Station Camp President Virgil Smith
and his co workers are to lie congratulat ¬

ed for their success in securing such an
attendance at the convention Just
about the time the convention was
ready for business the rain came down
and from 11 am to2i0 p m the
down pour was incessant The seats had
been removed from the house to the
yard and there was not standing room in
the house for the ladies during the rain
at the convention W L Crutcher of
Richmond never kept his spinal column
so perpendicular for so great a length of

time perhaps as he did under an um-

brella
¬

fighting the rain at the conven
tion But additions have been made to
his avordupois horizontally lately to
such an extent that it took him fore
and aft At least he was panic stricken
and fled to the house where the ladies
cared for him as well as his mother
would have done

The only speech made at the conven-
tion was made bv W L Crutcher in the
house during the rain FYom his perch
under a table in the yard this deponent
finally recognized the voice of the
speaker as it rose aliove the war of the
elements and caught the closing words

I rejoice to see this fiaternal greeting of
Methodists Baptists Disciples and Pres-

byterians met to take counsel together
in this great Sunday School woik The
time has lieen when people were so full
of sectarian prejudice that they would
almost prefer to see a man go to perdition
than to heaven through any other church
than his own Thank God this spirit is
fast dying and may God sjieeil the day
when such a spirit whether in un
church your church or any body elses
church is dead and gone forever and
the Christ like spirit such as I see mani-

fested
¬

here to day implanted in its
stead And the people said amen

At about 230 oclock the convention
realizing that the creeks were rapidly
rising and that many would be cut off
from their homes began to dissolve
The great baskets and boxes of provis-
ions

¬

had to be carried away it being ini
possible to put them on the tables on ac-

count
¬

of the rain So remarkable for a

Sunday Convention a great part of it
went home net and hungry too

ttt
BHOOKSTOHN

Mr and Mrs R F Spears ot Spears
ville Jessamine county were with their
daughter Mrs Ben Boggs over Sunday

Miss Lena Duncan of Carlisle is now

the pleasant visitor of Miss Bethenia
McCord

The contract to rebuild the Brooks
town school house was let to Mr Wm
Dozier of Red House who will give pos ¬

session in three weeks Miss Loula Ar-

nold
¬

w ill then begin the fall school

On Saturday July 13th Mrs John
Tribble gave birth to a sou whose de
formity rendered it impossible to live
many days It was relieved Sunday
evening God took it to himself Many
friends are there to condole

Miss Annie Powell and Mr Leland
Haggard were guests of Mrs W G Pow
ell Snnday

Misses Rertha and Julia Shearer spent
last week with relatives in this vicinity

Miss Margate Martin returned last
week to her home iu Clark county after
a long stay with Miss Hattie Huguely

Be it known that Miss Hallie Shearer
is at home having recently returned
lrom Louisville

Miss Sallie Reaves daughter of Win
Reaves living near here died July 19th
after a protracted illness Kev J 1

Wills conducted an impressive service
over her body Saturday

Mathew Shearer of Lexington was at
home Suuday

Mr Ed Davis sold ten head of hogs to
Mr Wilson lOads at 4 cents

Mr and Mrs W G Powell went to
Cincinnati ou Saturdays excursion

The rite of ordination was solemnized
at the church here Sunday eve Rev L

II Reynolds formally installed seven
officers whom the members had selected
to this honored position They are J
W Huguely R Boggs R P McCord

Turpin Jno Tribble B A Boggp

Kev L ii Reynold
lay afternoon and Sun- -

day morning in Rev T Q Martins
place the latter having filled the pulpit
at Flatwoods Sunday Bro Reynolds
had his verv interesting wife with him

IrmljriBg tbe Tax
Messrs W A Gaines Co of Frank-

fort
¬

are moving 2000 barrels of free
whisky trom the warehouses at the Her-
mitage

¬

distillery in that city and storing
it in their warehouses on Glens Creek
this county The tax rate in Woodford
is so low that they find it cheaper to
haul it back again when sold than to
leave it in Frankfort where the rate is
high They have been doing this for
several years Versailles Sun

A fall
Flitor Climax

The time has arrived for the annum ce ¬

ment of candidates for the Democratic
nomination for City Council The law
requires forty days notice of the date of
holding primary and the nomination
must be made thirty days before the No ¬

vember election Under these circum ¬

stances we do not think it at all prema-
ture

¬

for candidates to announce them ¬

selves now and give the voters an op¬

portunity to consider their respective
merits anil qualifications With the
city forty one thousand dollars in debt
and a levy of one dollar and ten cents
on the hundred dollars the party to be
BSneeaahj in the next contest must be
led by men who are conservative who
not only pay taxes themselves but bate
to pay taxes as much as the average
citizen We want men whohave been
successful in the management of their
own affairs who feel in common with us
all the present financial depression and
who realize that we live in a small vil-

lage
¬

and can not long stand extravagant
and useless appropriations We believe
that in C T Fox and W H Douglas
the tax payers of University Precinct
will find men who are in sympathy with
them who have no connection with alte
ring and no private interests to advance
at the expense of the public Party
lines will be drawn close in November
Democrats will be unwilling to stipjiort
and continue in office any sore bead or
any man who has habitually opposed
and maligned Democratic nominees
Mr Fox and Mr Douglas are Democrats
with splendid records They are faith-
ful

¬

they are capable they are honest
We ask them to make the race and
pledge them our support

Many Voters

LOST A LEG

Mitchell Harrod sliot John Robinson
with a shotgun near Frankfort over a
gime of cards a leg had to lie amputated
Robinson then died

Dont you k iow that HooJs Sarsap
rila will overcome that tired feeling and
giv renewed vigor and vitality

AMFRICAN WRITERS LACKING
Complaint That iihmI Work In In Dinmiil

While MM Quality Is Poor
There is an increasing demand for

good American fiction With all due
respe t to the galaxy of bright writers
in Great Britain who have achieved
such prominence here during the last
few years it is nevertheless a fact
that publishers are looking eagerly for
uovls and novelettes dealing with
American people and scenes Said one
of them to the Literary World the oth
er day We have been publishing
English and Scotch stories simply be ¬

cause we could not procure American
fiction of corresponding worth It is
needless to say that there is a far
greater demand for American novels
than for those written alxnit charac-
ters and Incidents Han ipsa a and Krit
ish Bat it looks as if we could not
succeed in our endeavor We do not
want a novel for instance that is
dashed off three or four chapters at a
time by a woman after she has given
nn afternoon tea before dressing for the
evening Bat we want American
novels written by men and women
whose brains surge and swell while
they are at work And I see no hope-
ful outlook excepting in the newspa
per offices

The publisher does not understand
the conditions of aewapaper work oar
adnya or he might not be hopeful
There are young men and young women
scattered through newspaper office
here and there who are ca pa ble of de
veloping into novelists but they have
no chance while on morning papers at
least The average reporter goes la
work at noon and then until midnight
or an hour later he or she is hastening
from one point to another oftentimes
unable to eat regularly or to secure
sufficient sleep By the time the after
noon assignment is covered and thu
story written the reporter has a

chance to breathe sometimes and then
when he reaches the office with his
evening assignment covered provided
BO has but one he sits down and writes
when too often he is greatly fatigued
At midnight or one or two oclock in
t he morning he goes home Is it rea-
sonable

¬

to expect a man or a woman
after snch a siege to write fiction How
can it be done Leaving entirely aside
the fact that newspaper work with its
plain statement of events precludes
the development of thought and lit-

erary
¬

stylo the reporters very exist
ence with its hurry and rush and ex
hausting physical labor makes it very
doubtful if we can look to him as a
class from whom to expect fiction
With men and women on evening pa-

pers
¬

the case is different They have
more leisure in the evenings at least
but the fact remains that as a usua
thing the brightest men and women
prefer morning papers because they
pay so much more

Kelated to the Queen
Yietoria queen of Great Hritain and

emprejss of India has just given her
royal and parental consent to one of
her relatives entering upon a profes-
sional

¬

career in order to earn his living
on the public etafS In an English
paper the following business like an
nouncement appears among the court
news A member of the queens fam-
ily

¬

is about to go on the stage as a pro-
fessional

¬

singer Countess Valda Glei
chen the daughter of the late Prince
Yictor of Hohenlohe the queens
nephew more remarkable for her voice
than her pocketbook finds herself com-
pelled

¬

to make her own living by sing--

The Xewly Rlrh
Wealth and ignorance sometimes go

hand in hand To a jewelry store in a
small town there drove up one day a
handsomely dressed lady who entered
and after some preliminary flourishes
ashed for a dozen s juvenir spoons A
dozen souvenir spoons repeated the
cieric in natural surprise es re-
plied the lady placidly a dozen sou-
venir

¬

spoons to eat souvenirs with
you know My daughter makes beau-
tiful

¬

souvenirs The clerk turned
pale and exhibited a tray of orange
spoons on a venture She selected a
dozen and carried them away and the
clerk i still wondering what she really
warned

Gratifying
That boy of yours madam re-

marked the ticket inspector
punched the half fare ticket
markably well developed for a child
under twelve

Thank you walked the lady calm-
ly

¬

Its so gratifying t

anyone notice Tommys remarkabl
cocity The inspector
and said nothing monv-- London Fun

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Wocids Fait Highest atadsl and Dtptons j

om i

anslIJWi1tIIKllJwffsgaWSSrMsaain-
Mild Jr EJtT i Fiatc

MMtUeMTHaaiOaWaltSKanm fw
111 YOWH J tfc Y

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Has stood the Test of Time

MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

o lo

RICHMOND STEAM fl
LHUNDRY

PAToONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES

Work done promptly and
as well as any other Laundry
in the Country

PRICES NO HIGHER

Stand by Home People and
thev will tainl bv vou

OUT OF TOWN WORK

SOLICITED

kwm

jWe
I Employ
I Young
iMen
t to distribute

MiMOur advertise--

meats in part payment for a biffh tirade Acme
bicycle which we send them n approval No

f work done u nil the bicycle arrive and proves
satisfactory

f Young Ladies JleSg
If boys or kirN apply they must be well

meDded W ite for particulars
f ACME CYCLE COflPANY f

ELKHART IND

Il -

ORE FAR To WASHINGTON AND
BALTIMORE AND RETURN

n July litli and 17th the rObearspaaks
and Ohio Railway will sell round trip
tickets to Baltimore at ONE FARE tot
the round trip vjood to return until
August th Persons should remember
that the CI esapeake and Ohio Uy now
has two solid vestihuled trains each wav
daily with through gleopinsy cars leav-

ing
¬

Lexington Kv at 1140 am and
BeSO p m and arriving at Baltimore 805
a in and4i7p in next day Return-
ing

¬

the C v l trains leave Baltimore
at 1240 nooi and V p in and arrive
at Lexington 35 a in and ti p rn next
day No chnnue or tran ler from on
depot io another via tha Chesapeake and
Ohio route For sleeping car reservations
or any information write or call on

DBS V BAaaaT
District asscner Ajtsat

Lexington Kv

THK TRUTH

The Louisville Truth proves its right
to wear the name hy saying that Gov
McCreary will be the next V 8 Senator
from Keutuckv I he certainty of that
deserved promotion of one of the best
men in politico grows avers day more
apparent Sta lford Journal

100 Krward

The readers pi this paper will lie pleased
lo learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that scitnee has been able to cure
in all its stages and that is catarrh
Halls Catarrh Cure is the only po itive
cure known tc the medical fraternitv
Catarrh being a constitutional disease ic
quires a constitutional treatment Halls
C tarrh Cure it taken h ternally acting
directly upon the blood and mu our sur-

faces of the system thereby destroying
the foundation o the disease and giving
strength to the patient by building up the
conitution and assisting nature in doing
its work The proprietors have so much
laith in its curative powers that they otter
one hundred dollars lor any case that it
fails to care Send vbr list of testimonials
Address

FJCHENE CO Prop Toledo o
iold by druggist 79c

TWENTY ACRES OF CELERY

Twenty acres of celerv in Orange
county California will produce i ear
loads A car sond of celery will sell for
iW10 in the Chicago market At this rate
the total product of the LO acres would
lie 10000 or 606 an acre less lreight
charges The celery is raised on jieat
lands Chronicle

Cineianati lo Northern Mir taigaa
No change if voi take Buffet Sleeping

Car leaving Cincinnati at 830 p m over
Pennsylvania Lines Route is via Rich-
mond

¬

thence over the Fishing Line
G R st I R R Arrive Grand Rap

ids 650 a m Petoikey 140 p m Mack-
inaw

¬

City 3 p m Mackinac 355 p m
Parloi Car over this route leaves Cincin
nati Sos a m werk day Ask Bron
son northeast cor Fourth and Vine st- -

Cincinnati to tell you how conveniently
it can be done

Awarded
Highest Honors Worlds Fair

DH

w CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFICT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Free
from Ammonia Alum or my other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

iRTof hrndltion of the FarmersRi Bank Rtchmon I

mute nf Kenrucky at ih close of business
July 11 1885
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Individual t t i check
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Notes and blls rediscouuted
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STATK Of KENTUCKY

Loliuty of Madison

IS S Farkes Cashier of the iilmvu lnilili d
baak do solemnly -- wear ihai Hie above
Mtatemenl Is Hue to Iks liest at my know

nd belief s s PAKKeM ashler
Beasesnasn and sworn to lie fore las IkasSMn

day of July
s f Basiaaanne Meeaiy Fubiic

CoKKKi r --Attest
c F BURN AM
TIlo J SMITH Directors
JAMFs HKNNK t T t

tlie coiidilioii ol BBS mi HIKIiHTof HANK III Rich Old
In lb state of KenlscSy at llie esses
of business July II lata

mm hi mi n
Loan ami iM omils -

Overdrafts secured and onsecured
V s Bonds to s core circulation
Premiums on Ls Bonos SV3M i

Banking house furniture and
stares B

rj rn National Banks not Ue- -

serve assiitel
Hue fnnn state Banks and bankers
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and taxes paid iTIs
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
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Individual deposits subject to check 12410X38
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STAT Of KENTUCKY
CilCNTY OS M AlilsN i

I I K liret nleaf Cash af tbe aaave- -
naiui l bank do solemnly swear thai the
above statement is trnc so the bastol my
knowledge and liclief

1 K Iikkknleap Cashier
Subscribed and sworn lo Ix for me

lav ol lull
I so vV aooata Jk Notary Public

LOKKKCT Attest
I W CAFKITON
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WERE BEST HERDS this
othogs several splendid pigs from
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TOO MANY
fl WE ARE AFTER CASH

Tosrists Tirkets lo Lake Rfgarts
The low tourist rate over the Pennsvl

vania Lines brings Marinac Petoslev
Mt Clemens Mus-

kegon
¬

Traverse Citv Mackinaw Citv
Sault Sle Mrie Ooebic Itfnace
Walersmeef Au Sabe Iron Mnuntiin

the romantic reports of Northern
Michigan within easy reach Hie
limit aill be ample for an extended so-
journ Tourist tickets will lso
over lines from Cincinnati t

Isnd Cedar Devils Lake
Lake Three Lakes and other

Northwest from Chicago
Bronton northeast Vine

Cincinnati will lurni del

The LL Govt JrVn- -
Mhow Royal Powder

to all others
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of Kentucky at
111CS5
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GRASS HERD
OF

IllN JllS
BREEDERS SELECTED FROM THE of famous
breed in States A lot of for sale registered
SATISFACTION Correspondence Addn

R H BRONAUGH Crab Orchard Ky

WHAT IT MEAN
H t lan aM Cr t tVats Is n b1m hortcM
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VEST1UED TRAINS
--r an hvT- T-

LtJBfJBSsBssB IS BtUksld at
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sold
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paid

CINE
Genl lass Ascaut Caant

IT TICKLES YOU
THE INSTANT RELIEF rou BET mom

LIGHTNING
HOT DROPS

CUR ES Colic Cramps Diarrhcra Fins
Morbus Nausea Changes of Water etc

H EALS Cuts Burns Bruises Scratches Bites of
Animals Serpents Bugs etc

BR EAKS U P Bad Colds La Grippe Influenza
Croup Sore Throat etc

Good Good Does Good evert
Sold ai 25c and 60c Per Borte He Relief Ma

SS3 Bfse cibuidi lv ud one Salt Uses u asch st 2Se botUe
nr Kr lciiitiM tu SPRINGFIELD O
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UElTUCKi CARRIAGE WORKS JohniProprieto

-

Baking
superior

J
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MONEY TO LOAN

At a low rate of interest for a term of
v ears on good farm property For inlor
mation apply to

46W CHAS S POWELL

MONEY 10 ill
The Granite Slate Provident Associa

tion 01 Manchester N H guaranteed
capita ioox 000 For

with S D Par
Richrnon


